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Salt Mine fin Blocks Rescuers
IPES

workers Edward Holemao (left) and DUford Hoimcs arc
hoisted to aafety after Uiey went down the I.JW foot shaft of the
Louisiana salt mine where 21 are trapped. The two were unable lo
reach the miners. (AP Radlophoto)

MORGAN CITY, La. (UPI)—New fires drove res-
cuers Thursday from the huge Belle Isle Rait mine where
21 miners were trapped by smoke and flames nearly two
days ago. No trace of the men was found.

Amid deepening gloom among waiting relatives of the
trapped rr.cr.. Ccv. John McKcithci; f'c« U> i!)C W.CMC
from the state capital at Baton Rouge.

"They tell me we have sood
ICa.MJii \u In !ui|iefti!," lie .sditi.

Rescue teams ndine a make-
shift elevator made two trips
into the mine on the marshy
Louisiana coast of the Gulf of
Mexico.

On the second trip, a trio of
rescuers found a small fire and
began f ight ing it w i th buckets
and pumps, Clayton Tonnema-
ker. vii-p prfl'^-r;? rf ^~~~~:",
inc., operator of the mine. said.

Draft Boards
Face Jhreats

f

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Selective Service System con-
firmed Wednesday night the ex-
istence of a plan circulated na-
tionwide among ant i-war orgitn-
i/..iliiiii.s iu iiurasb lirull board
members.

A spokesman responded after
the New York Daily News said
in a copyrighted story tha t
groups opposed to the Vietnam
•vvar hud received a blueprint for
sabotage nnd destruction nf
draft offices and personal har-
assment of board members.

"It has come to our atten-
tion," the spokesman said,
(Continued on Back Page. Col. 2)

BULLETIN
RAKER. Caiif. (AP) — An

inter-city bus and an automobile
collided on a highway aero** the
M,.!•«... Mc«<>rl' THiirtiluy. T'""
bus overturned In flames, and
the California Highway Patrol
.•.aid 20 persons died. Ten per-
sons were Injured, the patrol
•-aid.

A second fire broke out over
their heads apparently in the
timbers.

"It got very hot and they
couldn't fight the fires any
longer and they got in the cage
and came back," Tonnemakcr
(Continued on Baek Page, Col. 3)
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For Non-Nuc/eor Sfofes

U.S., Russ, Britain
Join in K-Umbref ia

GENEVA (UPD— The United States, Russia and Britain Thursday
offered joint protection to all countries renouncing their own nuclear
weapons.

They pledged to immediately assist any such country which is
the victim of or is threatened with atomic aggression.

The nuclear "umbrella" ------ - ------ --- — ---------- .
will be provided for non-
nuclear stales signing the
n u c l e a r non-proliferation
treaty.

Rv dtvln'r tm thn.i- n«t-n «,» .• ! , i»»«»
weapons under the non-prolifcra-
lion pact, Ihese countries thus
will have no rejc-on to fear (or
their .security.

The protection guarantees
were announced in a l m o s t
identical .speeches Thursday by
the American. Soviet and Bri t i sh
negotiators at the Geneva dis-
armament conference.

Wil l i am C, Foster, the Ameri-
can negotiator, said the agree-
ment is of "historic signific-
aiiec."

Other spokesmen said it was
a liisloi ic inilcsloiif in U.S.-
Sft\ i t -} ew*tM' r ;* l i* iM

Abnve a!!, it ir. Mn.-rn-.v's
former ally, Communist China,
which wi l l be blocked from
threatening or a t t a c k i n g other
countries with nuclear weapons.

Countries such :.s India had
been reluctant to renounce
developing their own atomic
arsenals because of China's
growing nuclear might.

Lama lias no in ten t ion (if sign-
ing the non-proiiferat ion treaty,
which will prevent nuclear
powers from ;; ivin;> nuclear wea-
pons to other countries arid
prevent non-nuclear countries
from acquiring their o\vn atomic
ai m.s.

Hut Riissia'.s readiness lo juin
(Continued on Hack Page, Col. 4)
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Joe Martin Dies
NORTH ATTLKROHO, Mass.

(AP) — Joseph W. Mart in Jr.,
twice speaker of the U.S. House,
ami a member of Congress for
more than 40 years, died
Wednesday in Florida where he

JOSEPH W. MARTIN Jit .

had been wintering, lie was H.1.
He was stricken ill :it Fort

Lauderdalc Tuesday and was
taken lo Memorial Hospital,
Hollywood, Fla., where he died.

Martin h"ld a seat in the U.S.
House from 1924 u n t i l l%r, when
he was defeated in the primary.

Martin held the record as
cnairman of the Republican na-
tional conventions for f ive
straight nominat ing sessions,
/i-!;:i! ISM through l^li.

Il l Uil.l .1|MVl!u't Ol' l l l C U. S.

House twice dur ing his .'0 years
as House Republican leader.

M a r t i n never married. He de-
voted his l ife to poli t ics and lo
his North Allleboro Chronicle,
the only newspaper in his homo
town.

Mart in 's long reign as Hon.-c
i ; ( ) l « !••:>.!.>!• t:;;>c;! ir, 1^3 v.iieu
a Republican caucus \olcd 74-70
to replace him w i t h a youngi r
man, Rep. Charles A. f l a l l cck of
Indiana.

Though deposed, Mai tin vas
al lowed to re ia in some of the
pir-rogatives of llie hi-;!i off ice
he had held—a larger office
than most, w i th addrd o f f i c e
(Continued on Hack Page. Col. I )

1 Dead, 8 Missing in River Mystery
QUANTICO. Va. (AP) — One

body was recovered and res-
cuers sought others Thursday at
Ihis Marino base after a grim
river t ragedy involving n inn
men rntcd r^ expert swimmers.

Tin. M :..-in,.v rvf'.:^"j «.« -jive
up hope tha t one or more of the
eight Marines and one Navy
man may have survived the evi-
dent capsUing of a canoe late
Wednesday,

The men, physical f i tness spe-
cialists who would have gone on
to t r ;> in m i l i t a r y phy-iea! in-
structors, were paddling over
and back across the icy I 'otomae
River when their I'S-.'oot canoe

The river is more than two
miles wide at that point ami the
canoe was last sighted just past
midway of the channel.

The one unidentified body was

located about 18 hours af ter a
•widespread search began.

Mai ine officials :.aid the mur-
ky waters of the Potomac
which winds be tween Virgin:
ur.il .M.i.j I.ir.il. -..in .iljoiii .1

were given only two hours sur-
vival t ime in that cold water.

The men were by no means
rookies. Sources said four or
five had served in Vietnam. One

had been decorated fm l ) , . i \ e > y .
Several were married.

This 10,000-man .Marine o f f i -
cer t raining school, the equiva-
lent of Ilic Nava l -\eailimy :iml
War Cnlleye. is al iunl 'M mi les
south of Washington.

Vir tual ly through the n ight air
and ground search icains. .ili'.r.;
w i t h several Navy, Mar ine and
(Continued on Back Page, Col. .'it



jets Rake Reds' Khe Sanh Guns IJS.Dead
SAIGON (AP) — U.S.

warplanes attacked six in-
stallations in the Hanoi-
Haiphor"; complex, •• blasted
three N o r t h Vietnamese
airfields 'and blasted Com-
munist guns around Khe:

.Sanh that have hit two.
American planes in the last
two days, .beadouarters an-
noun^ed Thuvsday.

North Vietnamese gunners hit
aii Air Fo-ct- C12H tw'n-cn".'iv!
transport landin", at Kh« Sanh
Marine base Thursday after
sending one down in flames five
miles cast of the base 24 hours
earlier. There wove no casual-,
ties in the latest plrme shooting,,
but 44 Marines and four Air.
Force crewmen were killed =an
the earlier crash.

The Air Force CI2!) clowned
Wednesday and an FJ.OO Super-
sabre fighter-bomber shot down
while supporting government
troops at the southern tip of the
country near omb'alt'cd Ca 'Man
raised to 235 the total number
of U.S. warpbncs losl'in com-
bat over South Vietnam. The
pilot of the FlOO was rescued.
The second C12S shot up Thurs-
day was not included in the
losses. Officials said it was not
destroyed but put out of action.

Navy all-weather Afi Intruders
from the Carriers Enterprise and
Kitty Hawk pounded the six key
targets in the heartland of North
Vietnam in a series of coordi-
nated -simultaneous night attacks
Wednesday. Pilots, flying witlv
sophisticated radar and under
the protective cover of Phantom
all-weather interceptors, report-
ed encountering heavy Commu-
nist- antiaircraft fire.

Flying low through 1,000 to 1.,-
500 fool overcasts, the all-weath-
er bombers attacked:

—The Van Dien Battery Plant,
seven miles south of the hcm-l
of Hanoi. Tbe nlanl rcpbrted'y
manufactures about 50 per rent
of all batteries in North Viet-
nam .

—An 11 -acre supply barge .un-
loading complex containing 3R
warehouses on the Red River
only 1.8 miles southeast of the
center of Hanoi.

—The often hit Uong Bi Elec-
tric Power Plrnl l!> miles north-
northeast of Haiphong.

—The Campha Military Bar-
racks 44 miles easf :norlheasi of
Haiphong.

The Hai Duonr- Hail Yard 23
miles west northwest of Hai-
phong. • .

—The Phu Ly Railroad Yard
35 miles, south of Jltmoi.

Although damage was ob-
scured by darkness, clouds and
overcast, bombardiers, using'
r a d a r bombing techniques,
placed all ordnance "on target,"
the navy reported.

There was no report of any
plane losses from the U.S. com-
mand.

For Week
Hifs 542

SAIGON (UPI) — The
United States lost 542 men
killed in Vietnam last week
—one short of the all-time
weekly high, the U.S. Com-
mand announced Thursday.

The losses reflected the con-
tinued Communist pressure on
allied troops and positions fol-
lowing their Tet offensive which
sent casualties on both sides to
unprecedented heights.

The death toll brought to 3,254
the number of U.S. military per-
sonnel slain in the first nine
weeks of 19G8—more than one-
third of last year's record an-
nual total and at least one-sixth
of all U.S. deaths for the entire

Communist casualties for the
week were put at 3,894 dead,
bringing to S04,7;!4 the. number
of guerrillas slain since the first
of

U.S. Jefs on Target at N. Viet Bartacks
Smoke pours from the Ba Lam Army barracks of the Attack Carrier Air Wing (CVW) 1C on a

in Nonh Vietnam iu the. wake nt1 a raid by aircraft recent strike mission. (USN)

It's a Double feature (Duck!)
SANH (UPI) — The dou-

ble -feature was "A Gun Tor
Itingo" and "ArrivctUTci Baby."

.It would have 'been u triple
feature l>i'l mortar fragments
had ripped ^through the middle
reel of "The Fortune Cookie"

• and the plot was hard to fol-
low.

Refreshments were pineapple
juice and C-ration coffee and
the host was Marine Capt. Jim
Leslie, acting skipper of the
communication.1:: section of the
2(itli 'Marines Hq. Unit .

Leslie, 2li, of Saxonburg, Pa.,
greeted his guests wearing f l a k ,
jacket , helmet and f i l thy fa-
tigues. ,

Assisting Leslie were LI. Jack
Ulysses, S7, of Beaufort, S.C.,
and M. Sgt. Candelario Reyna,
3'J, of Weslaco, Tex., communi-
cations chief.

The projector had been sal-
vaged from the wreckage of
what had once been the Khe
Sanh Noncommissioned Officers
Club. The film ' was retrieved
from the same ruins where it
had slipped clown between Iwo
piles of sandbags. There hadn't
been room for the middle reel
of ."The Fortune Cookie."

Blyy.es acted as projectionist,
using a sheet of whi le - paper

draped over a wall chart for a
screen. The sound was bad and
the f i lm jumped a lot;

Jt didn't make too much ctif-
ferenctj . liingo's guns came
through loud and clear between
the jolts of rockets and arti l-
lery shells landing outside the
communications' bunker. Most
of the viewers spent much time
crouched under the table where
Blyx.es hud set up the projec-
tor.

Reyna missed a lot of the
movie.

After each blast, he had to
check to find out how many
telephone' lines had been cut
and then figure .out a way to
restore them.

On the whole, il was a suc»
, ccssful evening.

The pineapple, juice, coffee,
film and North Vietnamese

.bombardment.• all .gave out at
about the same time.

The guests .carefully picked
their way through the darkness
to t h e i r hole-in-the-ground
homes.

A total of 2,t91 American
servicemen were wounded dur-
ing the week, 1,105 of them ser-
iously enough to be hospitalized.

The U.S. Command said week-
ly casualties for South Vietnam
and other forces .fight ing in Viet-
nam were not available.

It was the fourth costliest
week of the war in terms of
total U.S. .dead and wounded.
The three costlier weeks have
also occurred during IOCS.

The highest weekly death toll
reported by the U.S. Command
was for. the week ending Feb. 17
when 543. Americans wore killed.
in action. , The week ending Feb.
3 cost the United States 'its
greatest weekly casualties —
3,171 of whom 410 were killed.

Meantime, the number of U.S:
troops in Vietnam rose to an
all-time high, 507,000.

ROKs Seize Weapons
SAIGON (UPI)—Korean While

Horse Inf. Div. troops Wednes-
day . c a p t u r.e d 21 Communist
weapons, bringing their-total for
Ihe war to more than 2,000.

Vietnam Casualties
WASHINGTON (S&S) — The

De;«nse Department has an-
nounced the following casualties
in connection with the conflict
in Vietnam.

KILLED IN ACTION
Army

Gerald . T. Douglass Jr., San
'

Senafe Sternly Rejects
Thieu's Power Request

SAIGON (AP) — President.
Nguyen Van Thieu's request for
additional special powers in the
face of the Communist offen-
sive was turned down Thursday
by the South Vietnamese Sen-
ate.

The upper House overwhel-
mingly rejected his request for
one year of special powers in
the. fields of economy and fi-
nance, .repeating a similar ac-
tion by the House of Represen-
tatives !ast Friday.

Pacific Stars & Stripes
Saturday, March 9, 1968

The vole of the fiO-niember
Semite was 40 against, three
for, one abstention, and the
others absenl.

The legislative rejection in
bofh cases was on constitutional
ground, a fear that the Presi-
dent was trying to lake too
much power away from the two
Houses. Thieu already had de-
clared martial law, under which
his government has detained
about SO members of. the opi>osi-
tioa, declared accelerated mo-
bilixation and clamped on a na-
tionwide curfew.

SP4 Gerald . T. Douglass Jr., San Fran-
cisco, C:ilii.'

CPT Robert L. Reeves, Denver, Colo.
SGT Roland P. Levesque, Bristol, Crnn.
2LT Thomas J. Coonoy, Decatur, III.
PFC Joe M. Noill, Mounds, I I I .
PFC M. B. Walker Jr., Chicatjo, III. '
Pf-C Jerry L. Collister, Mac[uokcio, Iowa.
S5G Rodney W. Johnson, Baltimore, Md.
SP4 Edward Kasnow, Alma, Mich.
SP5 Alfred R. Olson, Saint Paul, Minn.
SGT Kenneth L. Fetlcr, Schenectady,

H.Y.
PFC James R. Oukley, Prallville, N.Y.
V/O Ricky L. Hull, Zanesville, Ohio.
SP4 Richard J. Wilt, Holland, Ohio.
SP4 Verlln D. Holderby, McCurtin, Okla.
CPU Alfred E. Plaep Jr., Myrtle Point,

Ore.
SP4 Felipe Canlu Jr., Gervais, Ore.
CPU Roy Allen, North Philadelphia, Pa.
SP4 Earl Mack, Philadelphia, Pa.
SP4 Gcprge J. Schultz, Pottsvllle, Pa.
PFC Thomas L. Jordan, Dallas, Texas.
PFC Jerry W. Smith, Oranae, Texas
SGT Raymond E. Carpenter, Aml»y,

Wash.
Navy

HM3 Michael J. Mjefing, Cttampaiqn, III.
HN Rodney G. Ilinton, Topoka, Kan.
SN John M. SpTelman, Irwln, Pa.

Marin* Corps
PFC Thomas L. Senn, Lanell, Ala.
CPL Peter J. Filipiak, La Pucnte, Coin.
PFC Allan L. Me Call, San Bernardino,

Call I.
PVT Lennie H. Scharff, Ben Lomond,

Calif.
CPL Slepherv L. Huber, Carol City, Flo.
PFC Charles T. Marlin, Cornelia, Ga.
PFC Stanley K. Woodward, Hanalei,

Hawaii.
PFC Victor Gonzalez Jr., Chicago, III.
CAPT Robcrf W. Brown Jr., Boston, Md.
1LT Richard J. Kcltey, Lowell, Mass.
2LT Donald Jacques, Rochester, N.Y.
CPL Robert A. Wledeman, Oneonla, N.Y.
PFC John D. Vauahan, Cincinnati, Ohio.

PFC Ron'cilri J. Kcltey, Philadelphia, Pa.
PFC Ronnld L. Kustabordor, Alloona,

Pa.
PFC James R. Bryant, Conway, S.C.
CPL Homer Taylor Jr., Memphis, Tenn.
SGT William C. Marsh, Amarillo, Texas.
CPL Y/eslcy E. Hodges, Lufkin, Texas.
C|jl. Gary W. Thorps, Bedr River City,

Ulan.
LCpl. Lohibort A. Gomez, Frederickslad,

Saint Croix, Virgin Islands.
Air Force

SGI Thomas G. Hardwood, Macjnolia,
Ark.

SSGT Charles F. Kerr, Golconda, III.
A1C Martin L. Bennelt, Hamburg, Iowa.
SGT Dallas Ferryman, Bottle Creek, Mich.
SGT Perry V. Shroycr, Calumet, Mich. '
SSGT Benjamin Craig Jr., Willlngborp,.,.

N.J. • ' ;/ - ' • ' - '
SSGT Robert L. Plait, Clovis, N.M.; .' '
SGT. James Boyd, Winston-Safe:ii, ( t p . • . - • • ' •
TSGT Albert H. Kehrli, ElUabeihlon,

Tcnn. ',
TSGT Walter W. Vail, San Antonio, Tesfas.

DIED OF WOUNDS
Army

PFC Wilton J. Sullinger Jr., Aransas Pass,
Texas.

Navy
AMH2 Clarence T. Risher, Imperial

Beach, Colif. .
HM3 John B. Hagan, Forl Plain, N.Y.

MISSING TO DEAD—HOSTILE
Army

CPL Dennis E. Lane, Wilton, Calif.
SP4 Albert R. Fogg III, Santa Maria,

Calif.
PFC Donald J. Lozano, Fresno, Cnlil.
PFC Jerry D. Sisco Jr., Modesto, Calif.
PFC Herman Me Gee, Chicago, III.
CPL Ronnie L. Clark, Huaoton, Kan.
CPL Allen T. Smith, Baltimore, Md.
PFC Tommie Brandon, Detroit, Mich.
PFC Gerald L. Milbrotit, Sleepy Eye,

Minn.
SGT Ronald S. Rur.so, Bronx, N.Y.
CPL Richard P. Frasca, Lake Ronk'on-

komu, N.Y.
CPL Richard M. Scala, Brooklyn, N.Y.
SP4 Michael J. Lynch, Brooklyn, N.Y.
PVT Robert L. Cnapman, Colerain, N.C,
SP4 Thomas M. Ross, Akrnn, Ohio.
PFC Arnold W. Prlc-, Philadelphia, Pa.
SP4 Irvin Brown, Awcncfaw, S.C.
PFC David L. Morehouie, Canistoto,

S.D.

SP4 Ronnie R. Me Cormick, Me Minnville,
Tcnn.

CPT Loyd M. Willson, Dallas, Texas.
1LT Edward L. Worlhington, El Paso,

Texas. -
SP4 Ismael Holguin, Big Spring, Texas. •
SP4 Stephen M. Hansen, Senttle, Wuch.
SP4 Kaley A. Sonncr, Spokane, Wasli.

Marine Carps
CPU James L. Holland, Bouz, Ala.
MSGT John D'Adamo Jr., Kallua, Hawaii.
PFC Barry L. Ricjcby. Madison, Ind.
CPL. Dennis. K. Fleming, Oivvllle, Ohio

MISSING IN ACTION
Army

1LT John R. Lawrence
1LT Wesley L. Woodford
SGT Morris A. 'Whltehecid
SP5 Julius N. Szahlender
SP4 David J. Banluson
SP4 Adalberlo Cacercs
"SP4 Arlhur Crespin
SP-I Dcivid G. Lupien
SP4 James C. Thompson
SP-1 Cliilord W. V/alker
PFC Brian W. Bates
PFC Manuelito L. Herrera
PFC Ricluird E. Jenkins
PFC Dennis L. Sictjcl
PVT Maurice Bognuess

Navy
ENSIGN James C. Wonn
AOJAN Frank A. Dawson

Marine Carps
SSGT V;illicim L. Brown
CPL John A. Docrinn

DIED NOT AS A RESULT
OF HOSTILE ACTION

Army .
SP4 Jan B. Wahl, Georgetown, Onlo.
PFC Larry W. Krafl, Funk, Ohio.
SGT Jose L. Pcake, Sparfanburg, S.C.

Marine Carps
LCPL Charles W. Eglin 111, Corona, N.Y.

Air Force
SSGT Hurshcd H. Gough, Leavenworl

Wash.
MISSING NOT AS THE RESULT

OF HOSTILE ACTION
• Army

SP5 Steven Hernandez
CORRECTION

SP4 Gregory W. Muszalski, USA, chanpe
status from missing to dead—hostile 'to
missing io dead—non hostile.

UTJG Joseph P. Dunn, USN, clmnqe
status from missing not as a result "of
hostile action to missing In action.



By JOHN T.
PHU BAI, Vietnam (AP) - A

showdown battle for Khc Sanh
and other menaced, allied post*
tions south of the demilitarized
zone will end in a Communist
defeat, a senior U.S. military
source predicted..

He pictured allied forces as
about to go on the offensive and
said tlie massing of four North
Vietnamese divisions, perhaps
80,000-70,000 men including Viet
Cong elements, presents the
U.S. Command with ''silver
platter" opportunities for conv-
entional-style battle in the
northern two provinces.

A cornerstone of U.S. strategy
is that American firepower will

be decisive if the allies can gel
the Communists to mass for
conventional attack.

As for Khe Sanh, seemingly
the -most seriously imperiled po-
sition in Vietnam, the source
said; /''They1 -Cannot overrun it

•before wcf could do something
about it (relieving the base), We
would have '.sufficient time, in
my, professional opinion."

The source, who is deeply in-
volved in all planning to meet
the expected Communist offen-
sive, gave this appraisal:

Because of the impending
break in monsoon weather in
the northern provinces, the
NOrth Vietnamese have only one

month left to begin their offen-
sive. Otherwise1, they must risk
being caught in .the open while
clear skies permit, massive U,S,
air strikes^

The allies and particularly the
United States .are.about to re-
sume the offensive, in the north-
ern provinces, following rede-
ployment of troops and the
smoothing out of .supply prob-
lems. The Communists have
held the offensive since (he start
of their Tet campaign ,lan. HO-
31, The U.S. Command does not
underestimate the enemy and is
not sure exactly how many un i t s
Hanoi has committed to the
looming battle.

For instance, another North

Vietnamese, division1 could be
added within one week to the
foice surrounding 6,000 Marines
at Khc Satih.

Studies of the Communist
commander's moves during the
Tot offensive show the North
Vietnamese general,. proved to
be "quick, decisive and aggre's-
.sive," There is doubt the field
commander is the- North Viet-
namese Defence Minister Vo
Nguyen Giap, as some inform-
ants have suggested, but there
is not exact information on who
he is,

Of some concern and mystery
to U.S. officers are the number,
position and intentions of .North
Vietnamese units in Laos, There

A huge clowl of smoke rises as engineers detonate bangalore
torpedoes to clear bamboo thickets on Fire Support Uase Da Nan

Jhicket falls to Bangalore
near Konlum in the central highlands of South ViHnain.

(USA Photo by Spec. 5 A.I*. Uonegger)

Tears Didn't Recalls VC Occupation

Spoil His Aim
PHU BAT, Vietnam (ISO) —

Unintended t e a r s were not-
enough to spoil the aim of a
determined Marine rifleman in
a baiiie wiui North Vietnam-
ese Army (NVA) soldiers dur-
ing Operation Hue City.

"Our platoon was sweeping
through an abandoned Army of
the Republic of Vietnam (AR-
VN) compound when some ene-
my troops threw riot gas gre-
nades at us," said Lance Cpl.
Edward F. Nea.s, 18, of "G"
Co., 2nd Bn., 5th Marine Regt.

As the Marines q u i c k ! y
donned their gas masks, an
NVA soldier ran from a nearby
building.

Despite the f lowing tears',
Keas x.eroed in and .scored one
enemy kill.

Safety Award Won
SAIGON (7th AF) —. Dei. 2,

S"4lh Air Div. at Cam Ranh Bay
AB lias been named winner of
the first quarterly f l ight safety
trophy to be presented by d ivi-
sion headquarters. The award
covered the last quarter of 11M>7.

By 1IORST FAAS
SAIGON (AP) — The music

is gone from the war-ravaged
city of Hue, so piano teacher
Otto Soellner, (14, is leaving for
.his native Munich, uermany,
aftcv four and a half years in
South Vietnam.

For four f r ightening weeks,
Soellner stayed in his house in
the city while C o in m u n i s t
troops controlled his neighbor-
hood in the northern .section of
Hue. After the f i rs t day of f igh t -
ing, the water and electricity
failed. Soellner said af ter ar-
riving in Da Nang on American
convoy from Phu Bai, just out-
side Hue. He had been on the
German Embassy's list of miss-
ing German nat ionals s i n e e
Jan. 31.

A few days a f te r the. Commu-
ii'sls seized the city. Soe lhn- r
>;aid, two Viel Cong guerr i l las ,
one of them an office:- , c i ime
to his home, he said the off i -
cer sa in ied poli tely and asked
to see his papers.

Through an interpreter , the
o i i i c e r told Soellner he couid

siay in his home. The Vk't
Cong n e v e r returned to his
house, he said. Soellner .stayed
in the house and often went for
days with nothing to eat. His
Vietnamese cook, who stayed in
the house along with her sisters,
was able to get out occasional-
ly to scrounge up some food, he
said. Once, he said, the Viet
Cong delivered rice to homes
in the neighborhood, Soelluer's
included.

Soellner said the Viel Cong
and North Vietnamese moved
on foot during the f i rs t days of
the battle, but later they re-
quisitioned bicycles, t rucks and
motorbikes. He said they used
loudspeakers to order residents
of the neighborhood to a t t end
meetings and that in the see-

CtcMin Knitting Record
BRISTOL, England, ( U P 1 ) —

A relay team of Bristol Univer-
sity students has claimed that
it has beaten a w o r l d record by
k n i t t i n g a scarf 3 (.10 feel long in
5i) hours.

ond week of the battle he saw
several hundred people.1 going to
these meetings. He said he does
not know what went on at the
meetings.

Later , when the f igh t ing got
heavy, U.S. jets d oppcd bombs
and fired rockets' into the area.
Soeilner said his house was hit.
about 30 t imes, but that i t was
not seriously damaged.

Some GOO yards from Soell-
ner's house, mass graves have
been f o u n d containing t h e
bodies of people allegedly ex-
ecuted by the Viet Cong. But
Soellner .says he knew n o t h i n g
about it u n t i l South V i e t n a m -
e s e government off ic ia ls t o l d
h im.

One of Soeliner's 32 p i ano
s t u d e n t s , a girl , was shot in the
head and kil led d u r i n g the f i g h t -
ing, he said.

So'-'llner, whose wife , son and
daughter live in Munich, ar-
r ived in Vietnam in A u g u s t
1!K!3, He is presently s l a y i n g
aboard the German hosp i t a l
sh ip Helgoland in Da N a n g , and
pians t,o r e tu rn to G e r m a n y in
m i d - A 3 arch.

are about 40.000 North Viet-
namese in LaoSj mostly within
faivly easy reach o f .Khe Sanh.
Rut pressure on Khe Sanh has
lessened somewhat,, at .least
temporarily, with the movement
of some Communist units east-
ward.

This situation could change
overnight.

The source said there ap-
peai'ed to be three possible tar-
gets for the next North Viet-
namese offensive—Khe Sanh4
Hue or the Quang Tri-Dong.Ha
complex just south of the DMZ.

lie said he believed Hue could
not be retaken and that the
Quang Tri-Dong Ha area would
hold out as it did last month.

Gen. Estes
Lauds
Air Power

.C-?.S Washington Bureau
SCOTT AFB, 111. • — Gen.

Ilowell M. Estes. Jr., com-
mander of the Military Air l i f t
Command, said the combina-
tion of the new CO Galaxy and
the C141 Starlifter "provides
the U.S. with a strategic de-
ployment capability second, to
none in the world."

The. force of C5s mid CHIs,.
xvorking in tandem, W i l l have,
the ability to a i r l i f t massive;
numbers of combat, troops and
their, equipment anywhere in the
world in minimum time.

"The C141 was designed' sue-
eif ical ly for the strategic air-
l i f t role," Estes explained. "It
has proved itself to be an ex-
tremely valuable and compe-
tent vehicle. I ts p r imary d i f f i -
culty, however, lies in the fa-.-f .
that we are unable to deploy all
elements, all eouipmcnts of the
Army ground forces."

The C5, unveiled last Sa tur -
day at. Use Lockheed-Georgia
p l an t , Mariet ta , Ca., was de-
signed to fill that, gap, t h e
General noted. "With its intro-
duction in to the force, i t w i l l
be possible for MAC to deploy
Army and Air Force uni t s of
whatever si/.c rapid'y to any
part of the world, the General
said.

bastes noted that another fea-
ture of the C5, one of great
importance to MAC, wi l l be the
C5"s ability to a i r l i f t un i t s over
very long ranges and land on
short, relatively unprepared air-
fields.

"This capability \ \ i l l insure
that whatever the conditions are
at the destination, of the deploy-
ing forces, we'll be able to put
them down safely, and . e f f i c i e n t -
ly," he said.

The C141 has been meet ing
the challenges of rap:d ' aerial
deployment for more than t w o
years. Through operations n iek-
named Blue Light and Eagle,
Thrust, and in huge air l i f t s
that followed, S ta r l i f t e r s proved
themselves reliable and effec-
t i v e .

Thousands of troops' and tons
of equipment have been a i r l i f t -
ed into combat /ours where
t h e v were needed i m m e d i a t e l y .

New Wing Skipper
DA N A N G A Li. V i c i n a i n OH)

-- Col. Paul C. Watson. Colum-
bus, Ga., lias assumed com-
mand of the ."if i l f lh T a e t i e a I
Fighter Wing iu-re s u c f c c d i n g
Col. Cl i f ford U. Meier . Sarasous,
Fla., who it . - f t for Slusu A K B ,
S.C.
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Westy Creates Northern Tactical Command

Fire Bars Rescuers

SAIGON (UPI)—Gen. William C. Westmoreland announced Thursday he had
created a new tactical command in South Vietnam's heavily threatened top two pro-
vinces and named Army Lt. Gen. William B. Rosson to command it.

The decision put Rosson in command of American forces—both Army and Ma-
rine Corps—opposing a 70,000-man Communist invasion force which has mounted the
most serious threat of the war in northernmost Quang Tri and Thua Thien Provinces.

A combat veteran who fought his way through North Africa, Sicily, Italy, France
and Germany during World War
I! and reached the rank of
lieutenant colonel at 25, Rosson
formerly commanded the II
Corps Area which comprises 12
provinces in South Vietnam's
central region.

A communique issued by
Westmoreland's headquarters
said Rosson would be subordi-
nate to Marine Lt. Gen. Robert
E. Cushman, who formerly com-
manded troops throughout the
I Corps Area, which comprises
South Vietnam's top four pro-
vinces.

The new headquarters, called
"Provisional Corps Vietnam,"
will serve "as a tactical echelon
between Gen. Cushman and the
commanders of the U.S. Army
and Marine division in the
northern area," the communi-
que said.

Livinq Proof
IT yarn are thinking about taking off your helmet, Mac, forget It

—lMt*au»0 • helmet Is what saved this Marine at Khe Sauh. !H'«plte
the hole* made by shrapnel from North Vietnamese artillery, nil
tfce Mild«*Ufii*d Leatherneck suffered was a xllRbt arm Injury.

»AP Radlopboto)

(Continued From Page 1)
said.

Tonncmakcr said the report
of continuing fires did not
drastically change his hopeful
outlook but "it certainly isn't
good news."

The three rescuers, looking
like spacemen in fire-resistant
coveralls and oxygen masks,
were rushed to the rescue
headquarters afler emerging
from the mine. One took off his
mask and pressed a bandage to
a burn on his forehead.

The raging fire destroyed the
mine entrance and its elevators
just before midnight Tuesday.
There has been no word from
the miners since one of them
vihontofi nvfr a fplpprmnp lin*>-

"Fire in the shaft!"
Rescue workers rigged up a

makeshift "cage" out of an old
fan housing, steel mesh and
welded pipes. Two men went
tiown in it early TmirsuHy and
brought back reports that a
diesel engine could be heard
running and the fire was
apparently out.

Then the second descent was
made. Before the cage even

came up, Tonnemaker told
newsmen:

"The early report that the
fire was out was not correct."

Fatalistic miners gave little
indication that they had given
up hope for their fellow
workers, iney saw it me men
escaped into one of the maze of
channels which surround the
main shaft, they could survive
for a long time. Eleven bottles
of oxygen were believed in the
pnrt of the mine wnere "1P

miners were originally trapped.

Joseph Martin Dies at 83
(Continued From Pug* 1)

, ttiid a dutuffcured

Martin WHS next in line for the
presidency during former Presi-
dent Harry S. Truman's fi.st
Urm.

After Roosevelt died and Tru-
man took the top office, the Jaw
specified the secretary of stale
was next in line.

Congress changed the order at
the suggestion of Truman, who
said he beiievi-d an elected off i -
cial, rather than an appointive
r-.y. ••^"•jIH l_,n ;.; l,r>.. f.j.- •;;;;•;

deiil.
The speaker of the Hou^e wns

tnnde the immediate «;iicee»i«.or,
and Martin was speaker in
1J-17-48.

Martin was horn in North At-
tleboro, Nov. :!. 1SS-J. to a Scotch

General's Son
Found

Presbyterian father and an Ir-
ish Catholic mother.

Hi* father WHX a blacksmith
and while Martin .still was a
child, he gut his first taste of
meeting people as a newsboy.

Martin almost got his start in
politics, by inadvertence, as a
Democrat.

Before he was old enough to
vole, a friend cntc/cd his name
us a Democratic candidate for
school committee in North At-
tleboro. He was defeated by 56
voles—"foiluiiHtely," he snid in
later years.

Massachusetts Hou.se for three
years. Then he went to the Sen-
ate unti l hi- "rrt\r*4" in 1817.

He was called in by state Re-
publican leaders to smooth over
disputes anioiiK party factious
five years later and then went
to Congress for the first time in
1924.

Martin was retired from of-
fice' in 1966 when Rep. Margaret
Heckler, R-Mass., defeated him
in the primary, in which he was
asking his constituents for "just
one mori" |<>rm."

The funeral will be next Mon-

fiee in 1911 when he went to the plans are incomplete.

Draft Board Threat

Guilty
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Rob-

ert OuPont, the Mildicr-son of
a U.S. general with the allied
headquarters in Europe, was
found guil ty Thursday of il-
legally possessing a machine
K»n.

The 20-year-old youth, with
mustache, sideburns and turtle-
neck swcaicr, shot's but no
sock*, was then turned over to
military authorities who want
to try him on charges of desert-
in},' his unit ai Fort Lee. Va.

(ieneral Sessions Court Judge
Alfred Hurka .sentenced I h e
youth 10 :!(iO days in jail but
suspended the sentence.

DuPont's attorney said he
would appeal the ruling.

DM Pont i>; the «<»n of Bri'rndier
Cert Reno DuPnnt cerrelary tn
the staff of SHAPE in Brussels,
Belgium.
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"that there is a concerted plan
afoot for the harassment of lo-
cal board members."

He also confirmed the discov-
ery of ins t ruc t ions on the manu-* " . * * • » , *'.....:.. ... . . , < ! > < ,.•> ,11111 c u i a i
destructive devices, but he pro-
vided no fu r the r details.

The spokesman said he knew
of no acHial attacks upon boards
or ind iv idua l s other than a few
incidents previously reported.

He said he did not know who
was behind the plan.

A 12-paxe mimeographed
pamphlet, eonlaininj: instruc-
tions for making time bombs,
Mololov cocktails, and sabotage
devices luts been disli ibt i l fd 10
Mi anli-war groups across the

Smith Takes Oath
WASHINGTON (UPI)—C. R.

Smith was sworn in Wednesday
HS Secretary nf rnmnerci- and
immedia te ly u-a<; »c<si»n<>r l hv
President Johnson to serve as
connecting l ink between govern-
ment and business in an effort
to rebuild deteriorating urban
areas.

country, the newspaper account
said.

The Department is investigat-
ing, these sources said.

A spokesman said, however,
"We know of no activity being
tfibftn or nl:>nnn/) ts> imr.lovrinnt

the plan of the publication."
A federal district court in

Philadelphia recently ruled that
H local board must make public
upon request the names, ages.
military status and home ad-
dresses of its members.

Draft Director Lewis B. Her-
shey commented that he had no
objection to the release of such
informat ion except for the ad-
dresses. They should be with-
held, he said, to protect the pri-
vacy of board members in their
homes.

The Selective Service System
has asked the Justice Depart-
ment tn appeal the Philadelphia
ruling, as far as addresses are
concerned.

Meanwhi le , informed sources
, .iir] tVi*>t* i» h»n-o h*»».», »»r.r-n,%.•».-

for the names and addresses of
all of the more than 17,QUO local
board members throughout the
country. The n.-<juc»l!> have not
been granted.

N-Shield
(Continued From Page 1)

America and Britain in offering
guarantees of protection is ex-
pected to infuriate Peking.

The "umbrella" will be in the
form of a United Nations Swurl-
ty Council resolution, the text
of which was nn-sentrd bv the
three powers in Geneva Thurs-
day.

When the resolution is dis-
cussed in New York, the United
States, the USSR and Britain
will declare their readiness to
go to "(he immediate assistance"
of non-nuclear countries signing
the non-proliferation pact and
feeling themselves in danger.

Such n a t i o n s presumably
would apply to the security coun-
ri i I f n »• »i T-rt »«*»*» o W

Although permanent security
- council members could veto any

action, this would not prevent
America. Kussia and Britain
from taking measures in view
of their pledge, officials said.

Protection would be provided
by nuclear powers signing the
treaty. This means America,
Russia and Britain.

France is not expected to sign
and Chinese adherence is con-
sidered out of the question.

R o t h the non-proliferation
treaty and the security resolution
are to be sent to the United
Millions for general assembly
and security council discussion
by the end of the next week.

Malawi Minis
Gef Sfiorf Sfiriff

BLANTYRE. Malawi (AP)—
Miniskir ts and minidresses are
now banned in Malawi under
an order issued by the national
headquarters of P r e s i d e n t
Hastin1 ;? Panda's r u l i n g Mal.iwo
Congress party.

A s ta tement said wnnirn who
pt-rsistcd in this !:i:;cl of drers
r.rr r.r.t '.var.'.:.:! i" Ma!::-.-.: nr;d
w i l l not he allowed to stay.
Shops selling these fashions will
be closed and the owners will
have their licences canceled, it
added.

mystery-
(Continued From Page 1)

Coast Guard vessels, scoured
the area.

The canoe was recovered be-
fore noon Thursday, along with
several paddles and life-cush-
ions, which the men had but
were not wearing.

Newsmen were told the nine
men, clad in light military
clothing and sweatsuits, did not
have the small, square life-pres-
ervers strapped to their chests
because they would have been
too cumbersome while paddl-
ing.

instead, the preservers were
on th»» hoMnm of tho i*anna «»;•*'•
ing as cushions for the men's
knees.

The river was dpseritwHi FH
relatively calm Wednesday with
a current of about three knots.

Slides Peril Java Dam
J A K A R T A (UP!) — Heavy

landslides are threatening In-
donesia's biggest hydroelectric
dam in northern West Java, it
was reported here. According to
.... • . 4 r* ...t. .ti iniu A t,iit,i ii-pirii, irvrlii
landslides in the Dinding Hari
Mountain flanking the Jakuhur
Dam has caused a trrmor in »h.»
(lam's western «ja!! snd buried
alive three fanner;, under eight
feel of earth.

Weather
US*F Weather Cent ol
TOKYO AREA

Friday night: Cloudy, Roin: LOW Near 40
Saturday: Cloudy, rain' Mian 58
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